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Battle of Law School Titans! 
!This publicaaon baa been reVlewed by the Alltance or 
Black Univeratly Studcnt.e, }'em1n1aL univer�llY 
Council , �ichfgan Black Women's Actitm C'ommmec, 
Cay lltld I...e.lbian Uruvennty Cauroa, Chn�uans t:muod 
far D1venity, Hiapaoic Aca\�at.e for a Better Amcnca, 
Jewish Leabtao Alliance, lmrrogrant F"mlntat Tuk 
Force, !\'alive Amcriao Pohtlcnl Actio!' Study Group, 
Jews for Jerry Folwell, Cay and Leabu•n Stoclworlccra 
Local 235, Dwarve. for a Bnrner FTce Environment, 
White Gentile Heterosexual Male Pnmal Scream 
Support Croup, Rolling for Oo11an, JU!atk-ActiVliiU for 
a Cleaner AI'TW!nca, SLudentll United &.o Ehmmate '!'boac 
Annoying Thingw that Have No Name but Which Are 
In Saliebuty Stcnlcs Served In Every Co11CGc Cafeteria 
in America a.nd Which Get Caught in Your Teeth and 
Sometimes Dialodgc Your Filhngwlncorporated, Elderly 
ActiVlsts for a Slower Amenca, Black Cay Illegal Aliena 
Anonymous, People With 'Nme on Their Handa Action 
Committee, Univen�ity Trout Throttlers, lmperinlisc.a 
for a Bigger America, Indecisive Undcrguds 
Movement ar Auociation or Tuk Force, Soctcty or 1'1at 
Earth CartogTaphenJ, Nixon In '88 Frceboalng Clinic 
Allianoe ofCz�h Jau Mua ici•n• Without Jobs, and thu 
Hispanic Gay Methodiet Socinl Club, and hae been 
approved and found to be totally lnotronlllvo and lacking 
in any sut.tanoe whal.lloeYer. 
By Kw-t Vonnegut, Jr. 
Recent hostilities between LSSS 
president-elect Bruce Courtade and RG 
skipper Reid J. Rozen came to a head 
yesterday as a fuming Courtade accus1c1d 
Rozen of trying to sabotage his 
presidential campaign. "You think you 
can print anything people say just because 
someone gave you a newspaper," Courtade 
bellowed at the approaching Rozen. 
"Yeah, well you think you're so tough," 
Rozen was heard to mutter as he pushed 
agrunst Courtade's chest. "My mother 
could beat you up." As bysta.nders stepped 
in to separate the two, Courtade issued his 
challenge: "Tomorrow. Courtyard. Be 
ther�>." 
Tensions between the two naturnl 
adversaries had mounted considerably 
over the last several months, due in part to 
what Rozen has terml'd "a philosophical 
difference as to the role of gover-nment in a 
community of ideas only," and what 
Courtade has called "n disagreement over 
the role of a subve�sive press under a vital 
government." Inside sources, however, 
hint that the feud's origins run much 
deeper, pointing to the tradition 
established by their respective 
predecessors. 
Nehher Steve Hunter nor Reggie 
Turner was available for comment, but 
Hunter, the self-styled "Great White 
Hop£>," has stnted off the 'record, "The 
smart money's on Rozen. He's crafty, 
he's lean, and boy is he hungry. Hey. 
When did we order that pizza?" For his 
part, 'furner has been sighted rubbing 
down the back and shoulders of the 
brawling Courtade, urging the LSSS head 
to "Remember what I told you. Don't let 
him run, get him in a corner, then smack 
him. Ob, and don't you throw the first 
punch. He might not hit back, and then 
you'll have to kiss his ass." 
Jeff Winnick has indicated his 
wi1lingness to officiate. 
The Final Jeopardy Category Is: International Trade! 
• 
t .estat 
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Dean Sue a Barrister! 
Snubbed Gordan Pouts 
By Moth L Filibuster 
Controversy struck the law school 
community like a pig on roller skates this 
week, as Ruth Addis, spokesperson for the 
Affirmative Action Task Force on Sexual 
Orientation, announced that her 
organization had issued letters warning 
members of the law school's Barristers 
society to refrain from printing any jokes 
in the n£>xt issue of the Raw Review. 
Addis, who just recently was forced 
to "roll over and bark like a dog" after 
erroneously identifying third year law 
student Scott Long as a Barrister, claimed 
that the new list represented "the closest 
we've come to the definitive membership 
roll of the hitherto 'secret' society.'' Addis 
added, "we know we didn't make any 
mistakes this time," and hinted that the 
same informant who identified Long had 
b.jven her the additional names . 
Dean Says 
"Go EST!" 
By Geoffrey Chaucer 
Dean Sandalow announced todny 
that he has made plans to send Deans 
Eklund and Gordan to an E.S.T. 
(assertiveness training) seminar for a 
several-week period, "or until those babes 
can get a clue." 
Motivated by the recent student scorn 
over a letter of admonition the two co­
authored and pcndaflexed in hopes of 
reducing the instances of caustic 
(homo)scxual humor, Sandalow believes a 
revitalized deanship is the only chance the 
administration has t.o save face among the 
students. 
Deans Sue and Virginia are less 
thnn pleased, however. Eklund has See ROGUE, page four 
Prominent among those listed as 
members of the Barr1sters were Alex 
"Spud'' Aleinikoff, former American 
Nazi leader Frank Collin, Eric Orts, Scott 
Long (again), Andrew "Psycho Santa" 
Watson, Steve Corliss, Charles Wynder, 
law school dream dean Charo, Brian 
Leiter, former RG editor Steve Hunter, 
Wade Kennedy, Nancy Radner, Marty 
Myers, and, surprisingly, Dean Sue 
Eklund. "Every one of them is getting a 
letter," stated Addis, "we're taking down 
names, we're taking down license plate 
numbers. We know who you are, and 
we're not kidding." 
Eklund, when questioned about her 
putative membership in the Barristers, 
pooh-poohed the entire controversy. ''I've 
never been a Bnrrister," clrumed Eklund, 
"and I don't know how J got on that list. 
Somebody must be playing some kind of 
.. .. 
Justice William Brennan, flanked by JudifC6 Abntt Milcva and Oeanell R�c Tacha, just glad 
to be on the same dais as Paul Seyferth (extreme, extreme right). Was there cocaine in the 
courtroom? See.cory,paeethree. 
___ J 
cruel tlick on Ruth. And how, may I ask, 
did you get in here? I've cancelled my 
walk-in hours for the next three weeks.'' 
Dean Virginia Gordan had a 
different perspective on the issue. "l can't 
believe they let Sue in [as a member of the 
Barristers] and not me," pouted Gordnn. 
"''m really bummed!" A spokesman lor 
the Barristers, when asked to comment, 
replied "we plan on going along with the 
Task Force's recommendations. Heck, 
even if we don't print any jokes in the Raw 
Review, it cnn't be any duller or more 
humorless than last year.'s issue." 
Terrorists Attack Israel! 
By Moth L Filibuster 
Terror struck t h e  law school 
community like a big tuna this week, as 
distinguished professor Jerold Israel, in 
the midst of teaching a first-year criminal 
law class, was attacked by masked 
assailants . 
Witnesses described the scene as 
total bedlam as the dozing students were 
rocketed out of their torpor by the arrival of 
three or four individuals, wearing ski 
masks and carrying several GladTM Zip­
Loc® storage bags filled with what 
appeared to be human urine. The class 
members dove under the desks as the 
terrorists flung the bags of urine at the 
immobilized Israel. "There was piss 
everywhere," stated lL Tim Mellett, "just 
everywhere." 
Israel, who isn't the Alene and 
Allan F. Smith Distinguished Professor 
for nothing, regained his composure and 
pulled out two large caliber handguns, 
with which he shot at the intruders. One 
unidentified assailant died where he 
stood, and the others were wounded but 
escaped. "We don't intend to charge him 
with any crime," stated Ann Arbor police 
spokesman Arnold Dewclaw, "because we 
don't think he did anything wrong." 
"Undoubtedly, this incident should settle 
once and for all the debate over whether a 
person is JUstified in using deadly force 
when faced with a barrage of urine," noted 
the soggy Israel. 
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IDltt 1Jnbi <&e.stae 
Ot.ttr·All ubtl Cootduoator. Reid J. Rm<!n 
Clan.fil::cl&DM &JitN: Bob !\tilDen 
/lpolDgla Editor. Jim Komle 
/Utradiotu BdiiM: John Wendlandt • 
Ab}td GtowW., WIN: Sten Elun�r 
11M: a-o-... w ,..bb.lihfd U\7 tiao .. r...a "• i&. aDd it &mate �"t �til! .ur � 
u4 .c.&t\ ..,....n4� atnq til.• lrt ...,...- &.e u.a--4. fll b.MIIl.ma u well j- •t. m • 
cern• ..,.,. poul and n.•• "'bllab •1-a &1t4 Lhul we'U ._.. wbO'I llllrr'1· OpuuiiM 
aa:pr .... u. �1.1»4 &tUd .. .,-0 """- .t .,...��: wla.. McaltM thq wnt.e f« \be RO, an: 
��.1 lrr�bl•. anti •• n:&lb d.a'l know wtu- .,. pt'iAI. l.brir Will\enni ctn.U 
o:,.,C. wol.bl.t'k t.hq11 hurt""' it wo ftn'\. Tb«<t eda&Griale do DOL n«-nly rd!«l tho 
oplnl- f{ \ho ..Uioriol ttWT. unl- o.hqro writtm l!r &- wbo boppmo 14 b< the 
t4t\ori&J IL&JI", •nct "' •hl•h u ... ''� ..... bktt, \Mi.r .,.m .. will c.<a..ncidt'� 
.vu.-. tt&W' ll.M ootlfM tot' the JI.M o.t.• .bou.ld be J'IUl blo �paper b.a;1, .-unr 
._,.....,. '1fNI1 1t•4 0\'" tit.MI.. and 4top,.,. Ill U.. � l.rUb «n by 1.!00 p.m. on Lbc 
1\lftCU..J ,, •  .,..��_,. Jl'l'blic.U,.,. 0.\ WfiiTJ, we1J AM h: &hat'• \bo 1'\nt plKe wo look for 
........... I"-• •'-l\&.t4 aftat ...... ,....,. will -.. riblallJ' burrMd ••• Mcrili� c.o 
t.bt W. ·� ,..& Q\loru., wt.. tt:�• NrD UU ftre &1111 wt.o. tedh 4rip W!o\.b Wood aNI 
W'b-.b�Mlur\Ub\he4icla.,., S.4•'t,l•W.fllf. EIIU. 
WHO'S KIDDING WHO 
REGRETTABLY, THE ONGOING DEBATE over 
whether non-law students should be permitted to 
eqjoy the Reading Room's gothic splendor has, to our 
minds, overlooked serious practical considerations. 
Cost-benefit theory and pre-professional 
introspection may be of some relevance, but arguably 
they are dumb. We know why those hallowed doors 
must forever yield to the push of the intruder. It's the 
chicks. We've gotta have 'em. And we don't use the 
term "we" passingly; if you'll peruse our masthead, 
and we mean the power positions, you11 catch the 
drift. We are men; hear us roar. Naturally, all 
these columns are written by the same man, being 
me. Yup, and you take me seriously, because only 
God and those close to Him get to use typeface this 
bold. So listen, and listen close. 
The young things and other, older and less 
thingier thinis which crowd we true residents from 
our rightful seats are precious pearls in a sea of 
gloom. The Reading Room is indeed the one place 
on Earth where cute to middling chicks will 
reflexively return our tentative gazes, our thick texts 
as magnets to their attention. We have come to 
depend on this, and we won't let go. We've come to 
depend, too, on the rush of superiority we feel merely 
passing through a roomful of normal brains. It's 
comforting, it's rehabilitating, and it's something of 
a masturbatory aid. In fact, the combination of 
adoration and superiority we get between the 
entrance and the green stairway rivals the hero­
worship NFL players soak in as they pass through the 
throngs separating tunnel and field. The cacophony 
of chewing-gum smacking feline paB.tes is to us as 
the roar of clap, cheer and whistle is to the Bears. 
Fine athletes we are not, yet our veins have rushed 
with the adrenaline of Richard Dent. Leave the 
field? No way. 
Another element the undergrad-bashers would 
do well to consider is one of cultural exposure. Not 
all education is gotten from a book; shall we deprive 
the all-academic farmboy of the wonders of the East, 
of the fashion and flare of the Long Island mating 
ritual? Shall we shield Michiganders from the 
curious interplay of mousse and Land Use 
Planning, of T&A and T&E? We think not. To do 
so would be distinctly self-defeating. Yes, we are 
students, but we are, after all, happy idiots too. 
Also, the lighting's so shitty in that place only 
real gonad-heads would want to study there at night, 
and since it's relatively uncrowded in the daytime, 
just quit your bitching for once. 
Litter 
Our Readers Piss & Moan: 
We Just Couldn't Care Less! 
To the Editor: 
Is there still time to say something really liberal 
concerning this racism thing? I mean, is it too late to 
jump on the band wagon, like when I wrote a politically 
correct letter about those nasty admissions statistics four 
weeks after they were published? Golly, I hope I haven't 
waited too long this time. After all, it's tough to be a 
socially conscious white suburbanite around here. But 
God knows, I try. 
Wade M. Kennedy 
To the Editor: 
The law is an organized form of oppression 
whereby the ruling classes subjugate the working 
classes and minorities. The American justice system 
perpetuates the status quo whereby a monied oligopoly 
denies the powerless masses an equal voice in their own 
destiny, and places the heavy jackboot of tyranny on the 
neck of blacks, women, gays, and the poor. Therefore, 
the law is nothing more than organized slavery, and its 
practitioners are fascist oppressors of the people. 
Geez, what the hell was I thinking about when I 
entered law school? 
To the Editor: 
Never M.ind 
Jeff Bragg 
I would like once again to point out how 
downtrodden the left is in this country. Conspiracies 
and scandals are everywhere, yet apparently onl y I see 
them! Earlier I pointed out how the Ford administration 
was responsible for more mass murder than ldi Amin 
ever dreamed of. There are other vicious criminals. 
For example, Walt Disney. Ever notice how Goofy 
gets to walk around in clothes and act like a person, but 
Pluto has to live in the dog house and can't do anything 
but bark. You don't have to read Orwell's Animal Farm 
too many times to know what that means. 
Brain Lighter 
To the Editor: 
They all deserved F's, those whining little 
scheissko pfe. 
Peter Behrens 
To the Editor: 
I just woke up. Did anythlng happen while I was 
asleep? What? I was named editor-in-chief of the 
Yearbook? Wait a minute. This is just a dream, right? 
I'm still sleeping. Whew, that's a relief. 
Brian Baysinger 
In the Reading Room 
Do Not Disturb 
To the Editor: 
I would like to comment on the undergrads' use of 
the Reading Room and other cultural and spiritual 
amenities here at the law school. When I first arrived at 
Michigan, I was promised that all the undergraduate 
women flocked to the Reading Room in order to pick up 
us law types, and that all a masculine guy like myself 
would have to do would be to sit around with my feet 
propped up on a table and a volume of the F. Supp. in my 
lap, and the women would be on me thicker than ugly on 
Bo Schembechler. 
Bullshit! I must have spent two months sitting in 
the Reading Room with my feet propped up on a table. I 
think I've memorized every federal district court 
decision ever reported. And I still don't know if I'll ever 
get the circulation back in my feet. Undergraduate 
women are interested in only one thing: studying. 
That's got to be what they do in the Reading Room, 
because they sure don't give any indication of wanting 
to become intimately involved with me. Have I wasted 
my time, or what. 
TomKauper 
To the Editor: 
I'd like to say that I'm not real1y that upset with 
being named managing editor of th e Journal of Law 
Reform after having been managing editor of the RG. 
The way I figure, it could have been much worse. It could 
have been Yearbook. 
Bradley G. Lane 
Dear Messrs. Corliss, Myers, Roland and Turner 
In regard to your recent apology for the egg­
throwing incident which marked my recent visit to 
AnnArbor, Why! No problem! That was the most fun 
me and the Mrs. had in years! You know, it reminded 
me of those old "Saturday Night Live" episodes where 
Chevy Chase (me) would stumble or bump his head or 
something. We'd sit around the Lincoln Room and howl 
for hours! I'd send out for a case and Betty'd open up 
some Night Train and usually it was all we could do to 
say "Live, from New York" come Sunday morning. 
Well, just thought I'd thank you all for making a fun 
time out of just another boring dinner. I think it helped 
me get out of saying grace, too, which I can't stand. 
President Ford 
Editor's Note: Since receipt of this letter, the RG 
has been notified of several unconfirmed sightings of 
Mr. Ford's limousine performing doughnuts on the Law 
Quad lawn, loud music blaring from within at moments 
when an unidentifted man has rolled down the window 
to hurl eggs at random pedestrians, shouting, "Hey! 
Think quick!" 
Speaker-J.P. Wilson will present 
"Communicating Sophisticated Ideas So That 
Only Sophisticated People Can Understand 
Them; the first lecture of a four-part series on 
effective legal communication. Hill 
Auditorium, Friday, April 3, 8 P.M. Sponsored 
by the Mark Soble Political Fund. 
which will begin accepting them Thursday, 
April 2 at 7:30A.M. Interviews will be awarded 
on a lirst-<:eme first-served basis only as of this 
year. Must accompany requests with a 
corresponding number of resumes; will not 
accept typed or word-processed in appearance. 
Most prestigious lirms come early, so up and at 
'em! 
QNotice� Tournament-The First Annual Beverley Pooley Pro/Am Ultimate Putt Classic will be held Friday, April 3, at4:30 P.M., starting at t_he south end of Sub-one, near the water fountain. 
Open t.o all comers. Must have own putter and 
ball, cleats optional. Nineteenth hole, 6:30P.M. 
in Enchanted Forest Lounge on Sub-three. 
Bar Review-to�ght, Aprill, 9 P .M.-1 A.M.: at 
any of the myriad bars a law st�dent m1ght 
wander into on a fine Ann Arbor rught. If you 
get there early, don't forget to a;'k for a few ext� glasses with your pitcher. We II see you th�re, 
we always do. Sponsored by the Soc1al 
Drinking Committee. 
Placemeni-lnterview sign-up sheets for the 
first eight weeks of next fall's interview season 
arc now available in the Placement Office 
Crea.e Ball-has been cancelled. No good 
reason. SuiTer. 
Debate-Ann Coulter will square off against 
Msia Caplan over '"Fashion as a Political 
Statement: Whether Designer Duds Must 
Reflect Party Affiliation or What • 
Wednesday, April 1, 7:30 P.M: in the Library 
Bar. Sponsored jointly by the Federalist Society 
and the National Lawyers Guild. 
Geniu&-Tom Wilcox would like everyone to know that he used to plan two LBO's before lunch every day when he was "interning" on Wall St�t, and he was writing opinions for a federal judge before most of you crybabies graduated from sandbox training. Just thought you'd like to know. 
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Campbell Competitors Coked! 
By �ren Kierkegaard 
Pfficial sources close to the 
Campbell Competition revealed today that 
both Scott Sinder and Judi Lambie, 
champion oralists of the recent 
Competition, have voluntarily checked in 
to a local detoxification center for 
treatment of acute cocaine addiction. 
Sinder, a native of Akron, Ohio, 
denies his overnight rise to media 
prominence played much, if any, role in 
the downward spiral to his current 
condition. "Come on, everyone was doing 
it. Long season, emotional rollcrcoaster-­
you should've seen the size of tho3e 
packages Silverman was getting from the 
coast. He thought he was the candyman." 
Some close to Sinder place much of the 
blame, however, on his own pattner, Craig 
"The Snowman" Sumberg, who appeared 
frequently at the wired Sinder's side 
before arguments, supplying him with 
whatever combination of sedatives or 
uppers was immediately necessary to 
achieve the familiar state Si nder later 
came to refer to as "confidence." 
Lambie tells a difTerent story; the 
vivacious Chicagoan apparently entered 
the competition solely to support a long­
time habit with her winnings. 
Incredulous that this should come as a 
shock to anyone, she explained, "After 
performing with Ahner [Greene] at last 
year's Law Revue, and letting him sing, 
no less, I thought everyone knew I was on 
somethjng. But that's O.K. People are 
stupid. That's why I won." Partner 
Denise Franklin provides chilling 
accounts of Lambie's paranoi d delusions 
following her rught-Jong binges leading 
up to the final round. "''d sneeze and 
she'd say, 'You sneeze like that when I'm 
up there talking and you're outa here, 
you're history. Don't mess with me, 
Denise. I'll kill you.'" 
Lambie's state reached its greatest 
intensity in the closing minutes of the 
final argument. She recalls studying 
Justice Brennan's blank stare and 
thinking "He knows I didn't read the 
T.L.O. dissent. He knows I've got 
Rehnquist hanging over my dresser. I 
can feel it. They all know it. I'm 
screamjng, but they can't hear me yet." 
For Sindcr, the horrifying moment 
came later, at the awards dinner, when he 
reached to shake the hand of the venerable 
justice. "I had it all under control, you 
know, but I look down on the little guy's 
head and all I can think of is 'exzema! 
sebbhoria! psoriasis!' My god, which one 
is it? I didn't stop sweati ng for hours. I 
fell apart. Ask Craig. 'Ask Craig.' I've 
been wanting to say that for two months." 
Both Sinder and Lambie have agreed 
to make frequent public appearances and 
television ads warning agajnst substance 
abuse, in lieu of facing state charges. ''I'll 
say anything they want me to," Sinder lets 
on. "Just say 'no'," Lambie pipes up, a 
wholesome glimmer already making its 
way over tortured features. 
Gephardt: From Reed's Lawn to White House! 
By Seymour Frenchwood 
On February 17, Congressman 
Riichard Crl!phRTdt ( U-M Law '65) 
announced that he will seek the 
nomination of the Democratic Party to run 
for president in 1988. 
Gephardt also announced that he 
will be seeking a Student Funded 
Fellowship for the upcoming summer. "If 
trying to become the president of these 
United States isn't working in public 
interest, then I don't know what is," 
Cephardt told the enthusiastic crowd. 
�phardt has appropriated the SFF (and 
Pearl Drops Tooth Polish) slogan, "It's a 
Great Feeling," for his campaign. 
A source at Student Funded 
Fellowships acknowledged that the 
Search Searchers Search! 
By Voltaire 
Having failed to find a suitable 
replacement for Dean Terrence Sandalow 
thus far, the Dean Search Committee has 
begun making provisions for continuing 
the search into the next academic year. 
Unfortunately, as one member put it, 
"None of us are too psyched about looking 
anymore.. We actually lost all track of 
what i t  was we wanted and are beginrung 
to get punchy about it. Somebody just 
nominated Elliot Dater." 
The floundering committee has 
found, however, that finding suitable 
replacements for themselves might not be 
any easier, and so have named o. tentative 
committee to seek out potential new 
committee members to take up the good 
fight. 
Cynical though they are over the 
chances their para-committee has of 
recruiting willing recruiters, the present 
committee has made some helpful 
suggestions. R\'portedly, it looked to the 
recrui tng practices of other less-than 
desireable organizations and came up 
with a few slogans. "Be all you can be. 
Find a Dean," is the first our source 
revealed, quickly following it up with 
"Not just a job. A career," and "Kiss your 
momma goodbye. See your local Dean 
recruiter recruiter." 
congressman from Missouri had 
contacted their office about the possibility 
of a summer stipend. This source thought 
that Crl!phardt had a good chance of getting 
some money, seeing as only one law 
student so far has expressed any interest 
in doing public interest work this 
summer. 
In an exclusive interview with the 
Res Gestae, Gepbardt emphatically denied 
rumors that he will ask another U-M Law 
School alumni, Associate Dean Susan 
Eklund, to become his vice-presidential 
running-mate. "Sbe's the right sex and 
all, but this witch-hunting thing has 
rumed her. Now, I wouldn't touch her with 
a ten-foot pole." 
In his years at the law school, 
Gephardt showed little of the spark that 
enabled him in later years to become one 
of the most important members of 
Congress. 
Professor John Reed vaguely 
remembers his fellow Missourian as a 
student. "Dick never distinguished 
himself in class, unless you think si tting 
in the front row with a glassy expression it 
distinguishing yourself. The only reason 
I remember Dick is that he used to cut my 
grass." 
Careful RC research has revealed 
that the newly-announced Democratic 
candidate was active in extracurricular 
activities aside from being Professor 
Reed's lawn-boy. As a second-year law 
student, Gephardt served as secretary to 
the Law School Student Senate, where he 
received a commendation for his neat 
handwriting. 
While at this school, Gephardt wa1 
also actively involved in founding the 
Anti-Abortionists Because That's The 
Prevailing Opinion In My District Club. 
He served as secretary to that 
'-------------------. organization, as well. 
The committee committee has not yet 
been notified of its selection, but this 
should not prove a hindrance, for, as 
another member noted, "At some level 
you've got to institute a draft. Give us a 
break." 
"I feel that my years at Michigan 
served me well, especially 8.1 regarch my 
handwriting," srud Gephardt. "Good 
penmanship is the most important thing to 
get out of law echool. Anything you learn 
about legal stuff is just gravy." 
Law Senate Tragedy: The Shrimp Was Cold! 
By Horace Wonderblimp 
The past year bas proven to be a 
terribly unpleasant one for the Law School 
Student Senate at the University of 
Michigan Law SchooL That 
representative body has met with an 
almost endless string of mjsfortune 
dating back to the elections in March of 
1986. Their bad luck continued into last 
week's meeting. 
The meeting was held at Tiffanys, 
the chic restaurant anchoring the 
'yuppified' west end of the downtown. A 
previous session of the Executive 
Committee had chosen the eatery as an 
appropriate spot for the 'clear-headed 
deliberation of issues facing student body 
representatives.' Moreover, the food was 
rumored to be great, although a tad �i.MJL....._.:.J.....!:..L::.:!:::::::1:::t::._� expensive. Fearing that the cost burden 
might interfere with the functioning of the 
body, the Executive Committee adopted a 
resolution obli�tating the LSSS to fund the 
Courtade: 't bad the lobeterr' 
entire affrur. There was much rejoicing. came to the horrible realization that their 
Rah. shrimp cocktail, a $15.50 value, had 
The meeting was called to order by warmed during the amending of the 
President Reggie Turner during the minutes. Panic swept through the usually 
serving of the hors d'oeuvres. The first controlled body. 
order of business was to review the amend "It put me right off of my lobster," 
the tentative minutes of the last LSSS remarked one very disappointed 
meeting. In an effort to 'more accurately representative. Utilizing a little known 
reflect the truth' regarding the most recent codicil of the LSSS constitution, President 
session, its minutes were amended to state Turner exercised executive authority over 
that, during the session, President Turner the LSSS treasury and arranged to fly the 
wrote the novel "War and Peace" and entire group to the Bahamas in an effort to 
Vice-President Bruce Courtade discovered 'nip in the bud' any post-trauma ahock that 
a cure for skin cancer. The 'amended' might accompany the wanned shrimp 
minutes were passed by a majority vote. cocktail. 
Next on the LSSS agenda was 'new In a telephone conversation with 
business' and the most important issue Vice-President Courtade earlier today, he 
facing the student representatives was relayed a message of greetings from a 
whether or not its funds should go toward golfing Turner and srud that the group 
servicing the LSSS-purchased television ought to be able to return before the next 
in the basement of the Lawyer's Club. University of Michigan U-bill comes due. 
Before debate on thls topic reached its "Politics," said Courtade, "is a very 
zenith, however, a number of the members dangerous vocation." 
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McDonalds: Lap it Up. Yum! Yum! 
Dy Disgustibus 
This week your faithful culinary 
testemakers visit McDonalds, a much­
known yet under-appreciated eatery. 
Nestled at the western end of 
Nickel's Arcade (gentle reader, who was 
this Nickel fellow?), McDonalds is a brisk 
7 minutes from the Law Quad. 
The decor is quite pleasant, a 
tremendous improvement over the usual 
burger joint. Try to get a seat in the upper 
level, preferably overlooking the service 
counters (great for people watching!) The 
chairs are uniformly comfortable, 
although one Disgustibusian noted that he 
had sat in more comfortable chairs at other 
restaurants, and wished particularly for 
some padd.ing. 
Also quite commendable are the 
table surfaces, not so slick as to encourage 
the spilling of liquid drinks, yet retaining 
a finish that seemed quite easy to clean. In 
fact, our team put the table to quite a 
deanibility test, borrowing a rag from a 
waitperson, and found that various 
mixtures of Special Sauce, pickle juice 
and Diet Coke all wiped up in the wink of 
an eye. 
The steff-persons of McDonalds were 
also considerably more amenable to 
Disgustibus conducting this vital test than 
were the waitpersons at the Gandy Dancer, 
even going so far as to allow our senior 
member to wear his McDonalds cap, which 
our colleague termed, "an unforgettable 
thrill." 
The waitpersons at McDonalds, 
although friendly enough, did receive 
mixed reviews. One member found her 
counterperson wanting in spunkiness. 
Another took the counterperson to task for 
the quality of his acne, noting that on the 
West Coast, the pimples of the waitpersons 
seemed fresher and more oily. He noted 
that in California, the teenage waitpersons 
were encouraged to rub their faces with the 
greasy, discarded hamburger wrappers, 
and suggested to the manager that the Ann 
Arbor McDonalds adopt this practice. 
The most disappointing thing i n  our 
visit to McDonalds was the waitpersons' 
lack of knowledge about the food they were 
serving. When asked whether the fish in 
the Filet 0' Fish was fresh, our waitperson 
responded, "Fuck if I know," which was 
hardly illuminating. We contented 
ourselves with ordering our usuals. 
The food was uniformly good. We 
recommend that you start out with the 
The "Kahn Look" is In! 
By Horace Wonderblimp 
The Kresge-K-Mart Corporation and 
Michigan Law Professor Douglas Kahn 
today announced the consummation of an 
agreement whereby the worldwide 
distributer of fine clothing would market 
neckties fashioned and worn by the dapper 
intellectual. While the terms of that 
agreement where not disclosed at the press 
conference, a spokesperson from the 
Internal Revenue Service suggested that 
Kahn stands to make mi11ions from the 
venture. 
Fashion industry analysts agree 
that K-mart pulled ofT one of the biggest 
coups in clothing merchandising history 
with the addition of the 'Kahn' line. The 
neckties, distinctive for their length 
(hanging to a point roughly six inches 
above the belt) and their outward 
protruding tip, have been a favorite of tax 
()cps 
attorneys for years and have recently 
caught the eye of normal folks. 
The press conference announcing 
the joint venture proved to be a bit 
controversial, however. Kahn, i n  
presenting his thoughts on the union, went 
into an extended discussion of Section 338 
of the Interal Revenue Code and had to be 
forcibly removed from the podium. A 
Kresge representative reacted to Kahn's 
outburst with, "That Doug Kahn, what a 
wacky, creative, 80's k:inda guy!" 
Many recall Knhn's entry into the 
fashion industry five years ago, when he 
made a big splash with his endorsement 
and modeling of Speedo swim wear. It is 
presently unclear as to the effect that 
todays announcem ent will have on 
Kahn's Speedo connection. Speculation 
over a combination of the two fashion 
statements has left the men's fashion 
industry quaking with anticipation. 
Oops 
Quarter Pounder With Cht"eso. 'l'he 
substance of this hearty sandwich is 
ground beef, shnped into an approximation 
of a disk and fried. Disgustibus noted a 
slightly Middle Eastern (and we don't 
mean Ohio!) twang to the burger, and 
wondered if the chefs had been 
experimenting with various herbs from 
that region. 
The condiments, cheese and bun 
were up to par, although one of our number 
felt that the sesame seeds perched atop the 
bun made the sandwich "too busy," nod 
wondered if McDonalds shouldn't call its 
offering "Quarter Pounder With Cheese & 
Sesame Seeds.� The senior member of 
Disgustibus was quick to pojnt out that that 
would be the first step down a slippery 
slope, leading to names like "Quarter 
Pounder Ground BPcf Disc With Cheese, 
Pickle Slices, Ketchup, Must.ard, Onions, 
Bun, Sesame Seeds & Loads Of 
Preservatives," a point that was roundly 
applauded by the sharp legal minds that 
comprise our culinnry adventurers. 
The "Shamrock Shake" was an 
other worthy offering. l'ts delightfully 
sweet flavor left us wishing for more. 
Perhaps the most amazing thing about the 
Shamrock Shake is that it tasted exactly 
like the other shakes, although one of our 
number hotly disputed this observation. 
"If you'd only cleanse your palates, you'd 
be able to discern the subtle differences." 
McDonalds is open from 7:00 a.m. to 
11:00 p.m., every day of the week. 
RG: No Room for Truth! 
By IleironymousBosch shorter than its headhne, and by spewing 
Brud Lane, former R C  mannging out movie reviews thnt no one could 
editor, was recently demoted to Mnnn,;i ng understand. 
Editor of the Jotm1al of Law R<•form . The It was rumored that Lane had been 
former RG second in command wns hrard blackmailing Rozen to hang on to his job 
to soy, "nh, shit, no more free heer nnd with evidence of Rozen's past life as a 
pizzA, nnd I gottn cite check." television evangelist. Lane bad 
Lane's fall from grnce was videotapes of Rozen going to an illicit 
precipitated by a lettE>r from n rl.'ndcr sexual rendezvous with a church secretary 
calling a story he wrote "thorough", while driving a white limo and wearing a 
"relevant" and "informative." RG blond whig, as well as videos of Rozen on 
Editor-in-Chief Reid Rozen wn'l furious Vanderbilt cable access TV, asking for 
when he realized that an accurnte story money. However, the blackmail scheme 
had actually slipped past him. backfired when il became apparent that 
"Goddammit Lane, you didn't even Rozen wanted to be known as someone 
mispell anyone's nome" Rosen [sic] said. involved i n  illicit sexual affairs, and not 
Former managing editor Jim Komie just a run of the mill sexist who enjoys 
had set t h e  benchmark for Hngerie nights at Dooley's. 
mismanagement by writing a story SeeSEXAND VIOLENCE,pagenine 
Rogue Deans Relate! 
co t' 1100 from PAGE ONE for discussion. You know, start in wHh a 
remarked �hat "this whole horrl n�scd little joke, three goys sitting in a hot tub, 
approach was his idea in the first pluce, on� of t�em etc. etc., how about everybody 
and now thnt it's flopped, he w:mts to rnnke bemg kind to one another, the end. But 
dominutrixes out of us." Pushed ns to the boss· man doesn't like it. Not deanly. Oh, 
letter's actual content, Eklund stnles, I don't know. It's so hard being women 
"Allright, so maybe this and that art'n't with responsibility but not absolute 
really actionable, but what am I, a lawyer? power." 
Can't you all get the message wilhout The two deans are expected to ask the 
being so anal about it?'' Gordan sheds student body whether it would be allright if 
further light on the duo's situation: "At Law School funds were used for the 
first we just wanted to bring up the subject training course. 
BY STATE PRISON INMATES 
()cps 
A survey of American law students turned up some 
interesting results. When asked to identify the shortest 
justice on the Supreme Court, 10% said Brennan, 29% 
said O'Connor, 2% said Marshall (John, not Thurgood), 
and 70% said either Dopey, Sneezy, or Grumpy. When 
asked who Reagan should appoint to the Court, 10% said 
Pee Wee Herman, 29% said frustrated presidential 
assassin Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme, 2% said 
Marshall (Owen, not Thurgood), and 70% said Jane 
Wyman. The researchers who cond'ucted the survey 
later admitted that they couldn't count to one hundred. 
Real transcript from a real sentencing hearing. 
A would·be robber entered a 7-11 store i n  Bethesda, 
Maryland, and was shot repeatedly by the store's owner, 
Merle Hardacre. The suspected thief later turned out to 
be federal circuit court judge James Buckley. No 
charges were filed. Buckley is the seventh federal or 
state judge shot in Bethesda this season. 
National Enquirer, March 10, 1987 
Really. 
Judge: Do you have anything to any before I pass 
sentence? 
Defendant: No, your honor. 
Judge: Very well. I sentence you to death. 
Defendant: Bite my dick, baldy. 
Judge: I hate when that happens. 
ABA Journal, Mal'ch 1987 
Student Lawyer, March 1.987 
()cps 
Yale K.amisar was not mentioned in an issue of the 
Res Gestae. 
Res Gestae, January 28, 1979 
